
Project Assignment BS-8th Capstone 
Spring 2020 

Note: Deadline for final submission is Sunday June 07, 2020, 11PM. 

All 03 sections are compulsory. And total points 100. 

Section A: TV  

Complete any 01 task from below: 

1. Make a Documentary of 05 Mints (English or Urdu) on a historical site of KP. 

2. Make 02 packages (English or Urdu), of each not more than 120 sec. One package is 

on Ramzan Iftari or Sehri preparation at your home with your own mobile footage and 

Second one on any social, health, entertainment etc issue related and you can use stock 

footage from net etc. 

3. Creative work other than above but must be original.  

 

Section B: Radio 

Complete any 01 task from below: 

1. A five minute radio bulletin consists on 90 seconds headlines and rest are story details 

in your own voice and at least one story has sot. 

2. Make a radio Documentary of 05 Mints (English or Urdu) on INU with suitable music 

effects and in your own voice over or you can use voice over of your other fellow in 

mix with your voice over.  

 

Section C: Print Media 

Complete any 01 task from below: 

1. Write a feature article (English or Urdu) not less than 1000 words with good theme, 

facts and figures on any one topic related to social, health, history, International 

relations, Pakistan relations, politics etc.  

2. Publishing a letter to editor in any Urdu or English daily newspaper or any other 

published work. 

3. Design an Artwork for Advertisement (English or Urdu) of Size 6 x 4 (inch) for Public 

health awareness message regarding to COVID-19. Art work must consist on Vector 

Images, Pictures, text etc. 

4. Design 02 logo ( One for MSMC Department and second for Departmental store named 

“I AM: 24/07”) in color.      

   

  


